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Section 1.

Initiation of Proceedings.

In Tribal Court

all criminal prosecutions nust be camenced 17J a

canplaint under oath.

'lbe canpl.aint shall:

(1)

Be in writng and in the name of the Tribe1

(2)

Specify the name of the Court in which the canplaint is

a.

stating the name of the offense1

b.

Citing in custooacy focn the Tribal rule,
l

regulations or other provisions of law which the defen::!ant is alleged
to have violated.

c.

(

stating the facts constituting the offense in

ordinacy and concise language, am in such manner as to enable a J;erson
· of mnmon understanding to knew what is interded1
stating the time and place of the offense as

d•

def inately as can be done7

stating the name of the accuesd, if knc:Mn, and if

e.

not known, designating the aocused by nane or description by wicb can
be identified with reasonable certainty.

section 2.
A doc~et

Docket.
nust be

kept by

the Tribal Judge, in which nust be

entered each action, and the proceedings of the Court therein.
Section 3.
(1)

PJ:ocedure.

At the

directed that

opening of the trial,

after the Tribal Judge has

"'lhe Court will cane to order", the Clerk will read the

name of the case to be heard and ask the defemant to step foxward.
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(2)

The trial may proceed in the absen:e of the defemant but

if his preseme is necessacy for art/ pirpoae, the Court may re:iuire the
personal atteroance of defendant at the trial.
The Court will ask

(3)

reI=Cesented by

lay counsel

defeOOarit

and if

he ooes,

if he desires to be
the name of such coonsel

shall be entered in the minutes.
( 4)
( 5)

'lbe Clerk will then read the charge.
The Court will then ask the deferrlant how he plea:Is to

the charge.
(6)

If the defendant plecrls •Gui1ty•, the Court will inform

defendant of the ronsequence of his plea.
the plea of "Guilty•,

(

If the defendant persists in

the Court will pennit him to introduce evidE:!n:e

in amelioration or mitigation of the offense.
(7)

If the defemant pleoos •Not Guilty•, the Court will ask

defendant if be desires a juiy trial.

'lhe prosecution may also ask for

a jmy trial.
(8)

After a

jury is waived or selected, the Court will ask

defendant if he has special pleas bearing on the jurisdiction of the
Court.

If defeooant has such a special plea, the Court will rule on
If the Court sustain the special plea, the defendant will be

the plea.
discharged.

If the . Court does not SU$tain

the plea,

the case will

proceed.
(9)
questions of

Questions of Law shall be decided by the Court and
fact by

the questions of fact.

jury.

~ere

no jucy sits, the court will decide
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(10)

The prosecution will first

canmission of the offense.

introduoo evideooe

~-

the

'lbe deferxlant nay ooject to any of such

eviderx:e and nay cross-examine the pr:osecution' s 'flitnesses.
(11)

The defense will then produce eviderce in defense.

prosecution may object to any such evioonce and

'ID8f

'lbe

cross-examine the ·

deferrlant' s witnesses.
(12)

the defendant,

When all the evideooe is in for both the prosecution and

the prosecution

and the defendant, or his lay counsel,

may address= the jury - to 'ti'i:~e .the reasons.:.for corwiction or acquitbµ._

If there is no jury, the argunent may be addressed to the judge.

(13)

At any time during the trial, the defe00ant may change

his plea to one of "Guilty•, . in which case the juiy, if any, will be

(

discharged, and the case will pr:oceed as though the plea of "Guilty",
had been made at the beginning of the trial.
(14)

The Court may, follCMing the plea of "Guilty•, or "Not

Guilty", order a recess or p:>stponen:ent to peonit the

defendant a

reasonable time to prep;ue his case.
Section 4.
A.

Formation of Trial Jw:y.

Nlmber of Jurors.

A jucy of the Tribe shall ro~ist of six

(6) persons but the i::arties may agree

B.

Forrration of Trial Jury.

to a nunber less than six (6).
In Januaiy of each year the Judge

shall select at least fifty names fran the jury list which is filed in
the off ice of the Clerk of

the Tribal Court.

'Ibis list of

names

selected shall be posted in a p.lblic pl.ace and shall canprise the trial
jury list

(

for the ensuing year.

stJIUOOned in an adequate nunber by
SllllnOned

Prospec.tive trial jurors

shall be

notifying ecdl orally that he is

and of the time and pl.ace at which his attendance is required.
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(

'lbe Judge
of a

shall question all trial jurors S1.111J1Dned for the trial

case and shall deteonine if any of then nay be challenged for art'/

cause.

All challe03es for cause shall be made by the Judge.

After the

Judge has cxnpleted his examination of the jury pmel, each defemant
shall be allowed three
be allowed

(3) ixe-emptory challenges

am

the Tribe mall

the same nunber of pre-enptory challe1l3es and all of the

defendants.

-·

.......__

-

Section 5.

-

Verdict.

'A.--Return. -"'l.be-verdict of the jury -nust in all cases l»-genetal .... It shall be returned by the jw:y to the Judge in

o~n

court, who. must

enter, or cause it to be entered in the minutes.
'l\rlo-thirds (2/3)

(

in nunber of the jury may remer a verdict, and

such verdict so rendered shall have the same form and effect as if all
jurors boo concurred therein.
B.

Several Defen:lants.

When several

defemants are tried

together, if the jury cannot agree upon a verdict as to all, they nay
render a verdict as to th:>se to whan they do agree, on which a judgnent
nust be entered accordingly and the case as to the rest

1Nrf

be tried by

another jury.

c.

Poll of Jury. When a verdict is returned, the jury shall be

polled at the rEqUest of any p.:!rty or upon the Court• s

c:wn motion.

If

upon the poll there is not a two-thirds concurrence, the jury may be
directed to retire of further deliberations or nay be discharged.

o.
cause is

(

Discharge of Jury:.

'Ihe jury will not be discharged after the

slbmitted to than, until

they have agreed up:>n and rerrlered

their verdict, unless for good cause the Court sooner discharges them.
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/

sentence anc1

Section 6.
If a

judgnent of

Judgnent.

a~ttal

is rermred the defeooant mst be

imroodiately disdlarged.
After a

plea or verdict of guilty, or after the judgnent against

the defendant,
must be

the Court 1I11st designate a time for sentencing, which

within a

rendered.

reasonable time after the verdict or

judg:nent is

'lhe sentence IWst be entered in the minutes of the Court as

soon as it is inposed.
- ~ -=-~-·rrthe deieOOan.t pl.ea1s guilt.y,-or
Court or by a

is cowicted either-by~ the

j ucy, the Court nust imp:>se a sentence to hard labor or

to p;iy a fine or both, as the case nay be.
'lhe determination

(

am irap)sition

of sentence

shall be exclusive

duty of the court.

z.

section

Execution of Judgnent.

'!be Judguent

DllSt be executed by the Tribal Policeman of the

jurisdiction in which the COllY'iction was had.
When judguent to hard labor, includinq imprisorment, is entered, a

certified

thereof nust be delivered to the Tribal officer which

COP.{

shall be sufficient warrant for its execution.
If judgrcent

hard labor

is rendered imp:>sing a fine only, without sentence to

for non-payment,

and the deferxJant is not detained for aey

other legal cause, he nust be discharged as soon as the jUdgnent is
given.
A judg:nent

be sentenced

(

that the defen1ant i;ay a fine may also direct that he

to hard

labor

until

the fine

prop:>rtion of one (1) day's labor for every
fine.

be

satisfied in the

Two Dollars ($2.00)

of the
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When sudl

custody the

a judgnent

is remered

time specified

the defen1ant nust be held in

in the judgnent, unless the fine is sooner

pi id.

A1't;/ officer

charged with

provisions of this Chapter,
within thirty

the collection of fines,

1111st return

un:ier the

the execution to the Tribe

(30) days fran its delivery to him, and pay CNer to the

Tribal Treasurer the

mon~

collected there£ ran.

All fines imposed and collected by a Judge of Tribal Court mst be
paid to th.._Tr-easurer

of~e

-'rE-ibe as ·tbe-case may, within thirty (30)

the receipt of the same, and the Judge mst take duplicate

days after

receipts therefran,

one of which he nust

dep:>sit with

the Tribal

Treasurer.

c-· · -

Section 8.

Aprea!.

All cases on

a~al

frcm Tribal Courts nust be tried anew in the

Appeal Court.
The defelXJa.nt may appeal

to the Appeal Court by giving written

notice of his intention to appeal within ten (10) days after judgnent.
Within thirty

(30)

days the entire record of the Tribal Court

proceedings shall be transferred to th_e Appeal Court or the
.shall be disnismd.

appeal

It shall be the duty of the defeOOa!lt to perfect

the appeal.
Section 9.
A.

the issue

New

Trial.

Definitions and Effect:
in the same court,

A new trial is a re-examination of

before another jury, after a verdict or

finding has been rendered and the

granting of. a new trial place the

pirties on the same p>sition as if there had been no trial.
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M?tion for a New Trial:

B.

FollCMing a verdict of finding of guilty, the Court may

(1)

grant the defendant a new trial if rEquired in the interest of. justice.
The motion for a new trial shall be in writing and shall

(2)

be filed

by the

or finding

defendant within thirty (30) days foll<Ming a verdict

of guilty.

F.easonable notice of the motion shall be setved

upon the Tribe.
(3)

The motion for a

new trial

shall

s~ify

the growxls

therefore.
Alternative Authority

C.

Trial:

Ql

of the Court on Hearing f.btion for New

hearing the motion for a new trial, if justified by law and

the weight of the evideooe, the Court may:
a.

Deny the motion1

b.

Grant a new trial1 or

c.

!txlify or dlange the verdict or finding by finding the

defendant guilty ·of a lesser degree of the crime dlarged, finding the
defendant guilty of a lesser crime or finding the defendant not guilty.
section 10.
A.·

Arrest of Judqnent.

Definition and

application on the

i;art

Effect:

A motion in arrest of judgnent is an

of the defeOOallt that no judgnent is ren::Iered.

'lhe effect of granting the motion

places the defendant in

the same

p:>sition in which he was before the indicbnent was found or infoanation
filed.
B.
(30) days

(

f.btion Filed - When:

The motion shall be filed within thirty

follCMing the entry of

a verdict

or finding

of guilty of

within such further times as the Court may fix during the thirty (30)
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days foll<Min9

the entcy or finding of guilty.

Reasonable notice of

the rootion shall be served Up:ln the Tribe.

c.

M:>tion Granted - When:
(1)

The Court shall grant the motion when:

The indictment, infoonation, or cxxnpl.aint does not charge

an offense, or
(2)

The court is without

section 11.

jur~sdiction

of the offense. charged.

Sentence and Judcpent.

'lbe judgnent shall be remered in open Court.

"cu

tile

verdict"C:if finding

is not guilty,

joogm:mt ·shall · be - -

remered inurediately and the defendant shall be discharged fran the
obligation of his bail

bond.

If the verdict or finding is guilty,

senten::e shall be pronooooed and judgnent rerXlered within reasonable

(

time.
section 12.

Pre-Sentence.

No defendant

for nine

•

COilY'icted of a crime which may result in oommibnent

(9) months or more in the Tribal Jail, shall be sentenced or

othetwise disposed of before a written report of
probation officer

is presented to and considered by the Court, unless

the Court dee:ns sudl
discretion,

investigation by a

report unnecessaz:y.

a

order

i::ce-sentence

'lbe Court may

investigation for

in

its

a defendant

senten::ed to a lesser period than nine (9) months at hard labor.
A.

required,

Content of

Investigation:

Whenever an ·investigation is

the probation officer shall -ixanptly

dlaracteristics,

circttnstances,

needs,

inquire into the

and {X)tentialities of

the

defemant, his criminal record and social histocy, and circunstances of

(

the offense,

the tine the defendant has been in detention and the ham

to the victim, h.is

ilmediate family and the conmunity.

All local and

lll

(

/

state mental and correctional institutions, courts, and police ageroies
shall furnish

the IX"obation officer on

criminal record and other
shall include a J;ilysical

rEquest,

relevant information.

the defen:lant's
'lhe investigation

and mental examination of the deferxlant when

it is desirable in the opinion of the Court.
B.

Availability of

the Report to Defemant and Others:

As to

defemants senteooed u.ooer this Act, the Judge may, in his discretion,
make the investigation reports or

parts of it available to

deferifclilt' or others;.::Wne coooealirig the
provided conf idantial information.
of

~rsons

the

identify of ~rsons..-... who.

If the Court discloses the idantity

who provided information, the Judge rrey, in his discretion,

all<Y the defendant to cross-exmdne those who rendered information.
such reports shall be part of the record but shall be sealed and o~ned

(

only on order of the Court.
· If a

oamnitted to a

defermnt is

investigation report

shall be

state institution,

the

sent to the institution at the time of

canmibuent.
section 13.
Whenever aey
upon a verdict or

Senteooe.
~rson

has been found guilt.y of a crime or offense

plea, the Court may imp:)se artf of the · following

senteooed:

(1)
(2)

Release the defen:lant on probation1
Defer the

imp:>sition of

sentence for a

~riod

not to

exceed nine (9) months1
(3)

(

sus~rxi

sentence allowed

for

the execution of the senterx:e up to the maxinun
a

pirticular offense.

However,

if any
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restrictions or corxUtions are violated, any elapsed tine shall oot be
a credit against the senteooe, unless the Court shall othetwise order1
(4)
(5)

Impose a fine as provided by law for the offense1
Canmit the defendant to a Tribal Jail to serve at hard

labor with or without a fine as prwided by law for the offense7
(6)

Impose any combination of

the above, and the Court may

also impose art:/ restrictions or conditims on the abOY'e sentence which
it deans necessacy.

Art/ judge who has suspemed the execution of a

1&·<4""

,,

- -----.·sentence or deferred the imrosition of ·a·-sentence of bald-labor under-..... --this Section,

or his successor,

discretion, during the period

is authorized thereafter,

of such susp:mded sentence, or deferred

imposition of a sentenoe of hard labor under this section,

(

in his

successor, is authorize9 thereafter,

in his discretion,

or his

during the

period of such suspeOOed senteooe, or deferred inposition of senteroe
to revoke such suspmsion or imposed sentence arxl order such person
oamnitted, or any in his discretion order the {risoner placed umer the
jurisdiction of the Tribal Board of Pardons as provided by law, or
retain such jurisdiction with

this Court.

Prior to re1ocation of an

order suspending or deferring

the i.mp::>sition of sentence, the person

affected shall be given a hearing.
SUbsection (2)

is designed and shall be applied principil.ly for

the benefit of a young offender who has no IXevious criminal record, so
that the fact an individual made one mistake will not plague him for
the rest of his life.

Sllbsection (3) · is for

application were the

judge feels a credit for elapsed ti.me will be an incentive for better
behavior.

'!he oonditions which mer{ be

discretion of ·the individual judge.

imix>sed are within

the

113
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(

Whenever the Court has deferred the imposition or sus{l!med the
execution of senteroe, and after termination of the time {l!riod during

which imposition of senteooe has been deferred or execution of senterx:e
has been suspemed upon motion of the Court, the defemant or the Court

may allw the defendant to witdraw his plea of guilty and order that
the charge or charges against him be dismissed.
Section IS.
~e
.

•

Statement on the Sentence.

senteooing judge shall,
•

r~uired by

in addition to making the indings

~·

..

. .....__ .. _ ....

this Cllap:er,

-

-

--:

~t:;:. -· -.:-

make a brief Statenent of the basic reasons

for the senteooe be forwarded to the Tribal Jail.
Section 16.
A.

fntty of Judgnent and Judgment Roll.

When a judgnent upon a comiction is remered, the Clerk nust

enter the same in

the m.inutes,

stating briefly the offense for which

the conviction was had, and the fact of pcior convictions (if any) and
nust, within five (5)

days, annex together and file

the foll<Ming

p;ipers, which will constitute the judgnent roll:
(1)

~e

indidctnent or information and a OOP.z' of the minutes

of the arraignment, pleas and mc.tions.
(2)

(3)

A COP.z'

of the mmutes of the trial.

The instructions

given or

refused and the emorsenent

there0n.
(4)
B.

A

COP.{

of the judg:nent.

Infonnation fran Courts: . It shall be the duty of the Court

disposing of any criminal case to cause to be transnitted to the Board
of Pard:>ns statistical chta in accordance with regulations issued by
the Board regarding all dispositions of defemant whether foum guilty
or discharged.

-

e._ ___ ..,,.
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..

the l3oard

regarding all dispositioris of defendant whetber found guilty

or discbarged.
c.

Review of

senterc~:

Evecy senteooe shall be slbject to review

in accordance with the Tribal Code.

D.

sentence to be ImPQsed

by

Judoor

All senteooes under this

h:lt

shall be irtp:>sed exclusively by the Judge of the court.

Section 17• Meraer 2f Senterx;e.
unless the
(l)

Jud~

otbetwise orders:

~a... ~rson ~9~

tenn of-eommitment imposed by a

Court in the Tribe, is c::armitted for another offense, tile shorter term
or consecutively shorter ranaining term shall be addad in the other

tenn;
(2)

When a person under susper:rled senten:::e or on probation or

i:;urole for an offense. carmitted against the Tribe is sentenced for

(

another offense,

probation or

section
A.

the p!riod. still to be served on

~role,

sus~ooed

sentence,

shall be added to any new sentence of coomitnent.

18. Credit fQr Time

senroo.

Where defendant has served

~

portion of his sentence under a

canmitment based upon a judgnent which is sti:>sequently deelare invalid

or wich is mod.if led during the term of imprisornrent, sueh time shall

be credited upon any swsequent eenteme he may receive upon a nEM
carmitnmlt for the srune criminal. act or acts.

In calcUll:ltin9 the time

....

imprisoned, the person so convicted shall have the credit for all ti11¥3

eamed in diminution of sentences as provided under Tribal Law, unless
the oontemin9 authority in its discretion may ohoose to deiw sudl
•.

credit.
~-
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B.

Art/ p!rson incarcerated on a bailable offense and against whan

a jud<}nent of inq>risoment is rendered shall be allCJWed credit for ·edl
day of incarceration prior

to oomiction except that in no case shall

the time allCMed on a credit exceed the

teen of the pcison senten::e

rendered.
C.

Aey

supply bail

p!rson incarcerated on a bailable offense who does not

am

against whan a

fine is levied on conviction such

offense shall be allCMed a credit of 1Wo Dollars ($2.00) for each day
so iiicarcerated pri<)r to- c0rnricti{)n. except -t:bat in no case

mall the

amount so alla.fed or credited exceed the amoont of the fine.
Section 19.
A.

A

Jail Work Release Program.

Court,

after having senten::ed a person to conf inanent in a

jail, may, in its discretion, up:>n the request of the Tribal Jailor, or

(

Chief of Police, and with the consent of the coll'licted person, order
that any i;art of the imprisonnent so imp:>sed be served in conf inenent,
with parole during the hours or

periods

the COll'licted person is

actually employed.
B.

Upon the issuance of such an order under this act, the Tribal

Jailor or <llief of Police, shall
continue his

arrange for the coll'licted person to

regular enplC7jment without

reasonably p::>ssible.

interrui;tion insofar as

H<:Mever, that said prisoner shall be confined in

the Tribal Jail during the hours when he is not employed and, in the
extent by the Court,

pay the

support of his

de~nOOllts,

if airJ1 and

balance shall be retained under his discharge.

c.

(

'lhe carmitting Court

may,

in its

discretion, up::>n r61uest,

reduce the senteooe of the prisoner up to one-fourth (1/4) of the full
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/

term, if in the opinion of the court, the pcisoner' s corxluct, diligen:e

and general attitude merit such diminution.
D.

In cases where the convicted person violates the conditions of

said senterce,

he shall be returned to court,

the Court may

then

require that the balance of his sentence be si;:ent in full confinenent
and, further,

the Court may cancel any diminution of senteme granted

under this act.

(

NOl'E:

Arri conflict between this Chapter and Chapter 9 of this Code
of Rules of Procedures shall be resolved in favor of the
provisions of Chapter 9.

